Put Your EMR Data to Work
with the i4C Dashboard
Clinics using AccuroEMR collect vast amounts of information that, if used effectively, offer
incredible health-management potential. To help users realize that potential, OntarioMD
has created the Insights4Care (i4C) Dashboard.

What is it?
The i4C Dashboard is a data management tool that works with AccuroEMR data to let you visualize and interpret
your patient data according to common primary care indicators, across five categories: Practice Management,
Chronic Disease Management, Prevention, Population Screening, and Preventative Care Bonuses. Use of the i4C
Dashboard is free for participating providers (one-time set-up fees for locally hosted sites apply).

How does it work?
When activated in AccuroEMR, the i4C Dashboard carries out complex analysis of your EMR data according to
the indicators you select. That information is then organized in your choice of pie chart, bar chart, table, or trend
line, in the dashboard layout.

How does it help Accuro users?
In conjunction with AccuroEMR, the i4C Dashboard gives you
the power to:
Better understand your patient population and
improve patient outcomes
Look at patient populations as a whole or drill
down to identify specific patients
Translate dashboard results into action by looping
back to Accuro to add flags, tasks, and reminders
Provide more efficient care for chronic disease
patients and maximize eligible provincial bonus
claims
Improve the quality of your EMR data by
leveraging i4C Advisory Service staff to help
standardize data entry
Create custom dashboard layouts with up to 12 of
your most important care indicators
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i4C in Action
What kinds of data can you glean using the i4C Dashboard?
Here’s a quick overview:
Use Practice Management indicators to:
View active patients who’ve been seen in the past year
View active patients who’ve been seen in the past 1-2 years
View active patients who haven’t been seen in more than 2 years
Use Chronic Disease Management indicators to:
Understand your patient cohorts for Diabetes, Coronary Artery Disease, and Hypertension
Identify possible missing diagnoses for patients who haven’t been coded
Identify the status of your patients with chronic disease. and those who are overdue for testing
Use Population Screening indicators to:
Identify high-risk patients using indicators for vaccination, obesity, and smoking
Focus on essential childhood vaccinations and senior patients’ pneumococcal and influenza
vaccine needs
Schedule necessary patient recalls and plan specialty clinics
Use Preventative Care Bonus indicators to:
Identify patients due for prevention and screening measures
Determine eligibility according to an April-to-March fiscal year
Ensure timely prevention and screening care throughout the year to avoid backlogs

Ready to get started with i4C?
Contact our Customer Service team today and put the
i4C Dashboard to work in your clinic
1.866.729.8889

www.AccuroEMR.com/Ontario/
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